SECTION 08 33 00 – OVERHEAD DOORS

PART 1 – GENERAL

PART 2 – PRODUCTS

Doors shall be power operated roll-up type overhead doors.

Security/Access Control. Provide point-to-point telephone or intercom at exterior overhead doors. Telephone system with more than one contact is preferred.

Furnish complete with guides, hoods, hardware, counter balance mechanisms and all other required mechanisms.

Gauges: Provide 22 gage doors for openings 0 to 14 feet in width. Provide 20 gage for door openings 14 to 18 feet in width.

Safety: Bell alarm, visual alarm, electric eye stops, etc.

Operation: Power, with flush mounted, constant contact key switch controls.

Automatic reversing control: Provide electrically activated bottom bar on doors.

PART 3 – EXECUTION

END OF SECTION